
TOWN OF OXFORD
S.B. Church Memorial Town Hall

486 Oxford Road, Oxford, Connecticut 06478-1298

www.Oxford-CTgov

THESE MiNUTES ARE
SUBJECT TO APPROVAL.

OIord (onsrnation Commission I Inland Wetlands Agenc PPROVfl) ON

PUBLIC HEARING MEETING MINUTES

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2013

ihs Special Meeting (Public Hearing) of the Oxford Conservation Commission! Inland Wetlands Agency was
held in the Main Meeting Room of the S.B. Church Memorial Town 1-lall, Oxford, Connecticut on Tuesday,
November 12, 2013 and was CALLED TO ORDER at 7:31 PM by Chairman Michael Herde.

CALL To OR1)ER! ATTENDANCE: Chairman Michael Herde, Secretary/Commissioner Susan P. Gibbons.
Commissioner Bill Richter. Commissioner Tom Adamski and Commissioner Ethan Stev art.

ABSENT (COMMISSION MEMBERS): All Present.

ATTENDANCE (STAFF); Secretary, Denise Randall

ABSENT ISTAFF): Inland Wetlands Enforcement Officer. Andrew Ferrillo. Jr.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:

Chairman M, Ilerde led the Pledge of Allegiance.

Secretar -Commissioner S. P. Gibbons read the Legal Notice for the record and the Public Hearing agenda.

The Public I learing is being held ftr application (1W 13-93) Cocchiola Paving, Inc. Riverview Subdivision of
Parcel II). Iwo residential lots with appurtenances) (Total size of site 7.618 acres) (6,097 sq. ft. are
wetlands/watereourses) (640 s/f of URA impact

Assessors Map: 15 Block: 57 Lots: 50 & 51

CHAIRMAN OUTLINES INTENT OF PUBLIC HEARING AND PUBLIC HEARING PROCEDURES:

Chairman M. Herde outlined the Public Hearing procedures as it is relevant to the lland Wetlands and
Watercourses aspects of this application only.

Chairman M. Herde asked the Commission Members if they had any conflicts of interest. None Stated.

Chairman M. Ilerde asked the applicant and his representatives if they felt the Commission Members had any
conflicts, Mike Horbal and Mr. Cocchiola both stated no.

SECRETARY TO REAl) OFF DOCUMENTS THAT WILL BE PART OF RECORI):

Secretar Commissioner Sue P. Gibbons read the following new documents that ‘ ill be part of the record:
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I) Application recei’ed 3 14 13. storm water report in\entory, soil report, drainage report, hydro l1ov summary
report.
2) 1 etter received from Nails & Young (town Fngineer) regarding slope stabilization dated 5 26 2011.

3) 1 etter received from Nafis & Young (1 o\n Engineer) regarding inspection of skpe stabilization dated
6 I 2012

4) 1 irst Public hearing as cancelled on May 6. 2013

5) Memo from Nails and Young regarding Box Culvert on East Full Rd. dated 6 6 13.

6) 1 etter from (ivford lire Dept regarding East Hill Bridge dated May 7, 2013

7) Letter from (‘onser ation Southest 1)istrict. inspection of egetation dated 9 12 13

8) Letter to Voices regarding legal Notice for Public Hearing faxed l0’22 13

Letter from Richard Kopf regarding Ri erview Subdivision public hearing dated 1 () 3 13.

9) 1 etter from Nails & Young regarding re ised reports and revised plans dated It) 8 13.

10) I etier from Nails & Young regarding comments on re ie’ olre\ ised plans dated 1O’920l3.

1 1)1 egal Notice for Public [learing faxed to ‘1 he Voices Newspaper dated 10/22 13.

12) I etter from Mike Horhal regarding Notice of public hearing to abutting properties dated 10 24 13.

13) Letter from C nthia Campbell (595 Roose cit l)r) regarding her comments on the re-suhdi ision of
Parcel 1) dated 11 12 13.

PRESEN1 A liON BY APPLICANT/APPLICANTS’ REPRESENTATIVE(S):

\likc Horbal. L.S. of 52 Main Street. Se mour. Ci 06483 introduced himself and submitted the return receipts lIar
the lettet s .ent to the abutting properties and handed them to the Secretary. Mr. I lorhal then submitted 2 copies of
the re Red drainage calculations and stated these copies ere re ised after receied the comments from Nails and
‘ oung engineers and also re ised the dra\ing which I will also enter into the record. 1 he only change I made
ere ha ing to do with the crossing of the intermittent watercourse which my office along with Mr. Don Smith.
Professional I ngineer, that prepared these drawings. The Commission is well aware that this is the second phase
and (poiming to the map) showing lot #5 and #6 on the record suhdi’ ision map and the total acres of these parcels
is about 7 6 acres and borders Punkup Road and 5 mile Brook. What we are proposing is to create lots 5 and :s6
w oh access w a s from our proposed Ri er iew Road. Your Commission is well aware and for the past 7 years.
Mr. ( occli iola has taken. what was an abandoned e\ca ation site and stabilized it to the grades that we ha\ C
shown on the pre ious drawings. The Commission is also aware that through the past 6 or 7 years there ha e been

irtualk no complaints about erosion or problems with erosion to the Five Mile Brook or I Jousatonic River, Any
minor problems ad to do with dust, one day when it was windy and Mr. Cocchiola took care of that by watering
it. We hae all been out to the site numerous times and we believe it is stable. Your engineers agreed with this as
well as the ( ommission to the point where they agreed to reduce the bond. We are asking permission to cross the
intermittent watercourse which is the most direct route from the Ri er iew Road into the site. We are asking for
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that and wet iink it will hea benefit to the Wetlands Commission as we have noticed in the last 6 or 7 years an
inLrease in the amount of flow up aho e us. outside of our propert\ coming down this watercourse and causing
erosion to that watercourse. Our plan (pointing to the map) would require us to put two 36 inch diameter pipes to
cross that watercourse and to construct on top of that. the 2 driveways. When we install those 2 pipes. and the
inlet head wall, outlet head wall and rip rap, that will have the effect of slowing down the water coming down the
hill and I a certain that you’re all aware of how steep that hill is lfyou look at the detail of the pipe crossing. we
will o’ ersilc the pipes in order to flatten out the grade of the pipes and reduce the velocity of that flow of water. If
ou look closel cm will notice that the plans contain all of the elements required b the Connecticut soil and
I rosion sediment control manual. We ha’e extensive amounts otha bales, silt fence along with stone check
damns and the lots meet the ioning requirements of the town. This will also take traffic off of Punkup and East
11111 Road and we are not in favor of putting extra construction traffic on East lull Rd and we want to avoid
crossing that culvert on I ast 1111! Rd. We wrote our concerns to the fowi Engineer about crossing that Culvert

ith construction traffic. l’his sums tip our intentions for this 2 lot suhdi ision.

\lr I lorhal then stated that he would go into specific details as needed and or answer any questions the
( omnuss on may have.

The ( hairman asked if any ( ommission members had any questions.

Commissioner I ,\damski asked: ‘I he right awa coming into East Hill Road. as far as crossing the bridge, do
you lia e in engineering studies that show the crossing is structurally deficient?

Mr Horbal replied: \o I do not. I inspected the bridge along with RE. I)on Smith, we walked through the cukert
and we obser ed palling of the concrete and some leakage through the joints of the box cul cii and that as all
we can see w ith a visual inspection and that is what concerned us both.

(‘ommiss oncr I Adamski asked [‘he swale coming down along lot #6, does that increase the flow in the
intermittent watcrcoursc or does the flow naturally go that way?

\lr. I lorhal replied: It does not increase the flow. Mr. Ilorbal pointed to the map and showed hich way the water
flows. I would think that we would be diminishing the flow into that watercourse.

( Iunrman M I lerde asked ith the construction traffic going thru on the East I Till Bridge, were you concerned
about oItirnc or concerned about the bridge being able to support it?

Mr. I lorhal replied: \ e are concerned about the bridge being able to support the weight of the construction loads
such as concrete tI’r foundations in particular.

(hairman M Ilerde asked, Did you look into doing anything to reduce the weight of those trucks? Maybe coming
in with par tril loads or may be e en doing cement block foundations? Can this be an alternati e?

Mr. I lorhal replied: Well if this is an alternative to construction then yes and would it take some of the load off the
bridge then \es.

( hairman M I krdc replied: Ok.

\lr, I lorbal also added that he was concerned with the width of the road which is 18 feet.

( h irman M I lerde added that he thought there are still a fair amount of roads in town that are still on the old
standard and nly slightly expanded from the old one rod roads and such.
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Mr. Horhal s ated When you consider that the standard for a travel lane is 12 ftot wide. Nos we have 1 8 feet.
1’o cars passing. is tight. It’s not the best road. e want to aoid it.

(‘hairman \1 [lerde asked: (3k. But it’s not a through road right’? East I liii Road is a dead end?

Mr liotbil rcplied’ Right,

( hairman \l. I lerde added: I know Coppermine Road is nearby and is a high traffic road and sometimes ou ha’ e
to pull O\ er to let someone by or he real careful.

Mi I Iorh ii added I don t think it helps to add traffIc to cither road

(‘hairman M. I lerde stated: I don’t think its an issue with traffic, other than the short term white the homes are
hein built and the are in the beginning of ihe road.

Mi Horb. I stated I here is also the possibility ofthein coming in from Punkup Road to our frontage on lot #5 will
cause us to create a larger wetland impact by building a bridge and the cost of that would be quite a bit more and
was ea o eliminate that as a possibilit.

Chairman \i. I lerde stated: I think that I would have to agree with you on that, it was definitely not a great
altcrnalivc ‘Your right, it’s not reall feasible.

( ommiss ncr 1 \damski added. A much larger impact.

Mr. I lorhal stated: 1 he crossing of the intermittent watercourse was the best way.

( ommiss r er 13, Richter asked: Just the 36” pipes are sufficient?

Mr I lorhal replied: I wo 36 inches pipes, at diffCrcnt lecls so one takes the regulat flow and the other takes the
storm flow or 1100(1 flows,

Commissioner 1. Stewart asked: Would it be an option to shrink up the crossing, st that is was like a one lane
crossing md lust have allowed one car to pass over the hridgc to minimiie.

\li I lorbal replied: Well that becomes a Zoning issue and then we wouldn’t meet the Zoning requirements As it
is we graded a common driveway to lessen the impact as much as we could.

(hairman M Ilerde asked VYhat do they require a 14 feet of paved surface for a common driveway’?

Mr I lorbal replied. I think your right. I would have to look.

( hairman \l, Herde asked if any one had an more questions then we should now open it up to the public.

(OMMENTS & QUESTIONS FROM THE P1.,,BLIC:

Chairman ‘YE I lerde asked if there is any one in the Public who would like to address the applicant and/or the
(ommission md once aglin, please sign in and state your name and address.

Richard K p1 of S81 Roosevelt Drive, Oxford, C I 06478 introduced himself and stated that when he was
prenarinmm his s1atement he was thinking how thankful for the fact that this Coimnission has been here so long and
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understands the iistory of this project and without sounding like I’m blowing smoke, I really appreciate all you do
hor the town.

Chairman \l. I lerde thanked him.

R. Kopt continued at d asked about the criteria of the abutting letters and stated that he li es across the street and
did not uccive a ktter.

R. kopi asked: \ly first question is there was no mention of any exca ation and/or blasting and I wanted to know
what the extent of that was 1 he application I saw only listed 40 yards of material being disturbed,

( haitma M. I lcrde teplied: I think it was specifically in a wetland area that we list on our applications. There
could be anothea explanation on the propert\ which would he show n with the topo lines on the maps thernsel es
and that would show what the excavation will be and whether its cut or fill. The line applications ask the question
about iilR or cuts in a wetland area and does not ask about nonwetland areas.

R kopt stated: well I think it certainly has some hearing on the wetlands. Off the bat, I dont think, at least the
reasons that I heard exclude the prudent alternative of East I lill Road and not to push this project on East thu
Road at all hut I’m not sure how the Commission can consider this project at all on the basis ot the road on the
ire ions prolect. I he condition’s for approval on the first part, which has not been completed is that the lots
cannot he approved until after the excavation has been completed and all those lots are re4esied for septie and
well. So ie e is no guarantee that the Riverview Road is even going to be approxed and to allow digging and
upset in thit wetl rnds in a new area based on something that isn’t approved yet, is a problem in my mind. We
kn5w the flrt phase. part of the propert there certainly turned out differently then what we were originally
presented with so I’m not sure what the future of this propert vill be. The area of the maps I saw, in particular on
lot 6, has e\tcnsi’,c excaation with no test pits. On lot 5, there were some test pits, test pit #32 in the septic
system had mottling at 3 feet and water at 8 feet and at the other end is test pit #1 Ibund water at 7.3 feet. I hat
was done i March of 2006 when the state was in a 5 to 6 inch deficit of rainfall, Boring #3, right next to lot #6,
based in 000 record. that boring hit ledge at 37.5 feet and the corner of the house next to it, the proposed contours
go to 41) Idet. I3asically. with the proposed exca ation. you re stripping that area of the properly to ledge. I know
there was a big concern by the Southwest Conservation District that stripping that area of the propert down to the
intermittent wetlands and basically drain them. There was talk about dye studies and being able to substantiate
that hut essentially wherc all this major excavation with the deepest at 40 foot cuts on the corner house of lot #6.
Blasting hasn’t been mentioned hut I’m not sure how Ibundations can he placed without that acthity. There was
also talk about the perrneahilit of the soils and the upland re jew area, sounds like that ma ha e been addressed
recently as well, not being quite accurate. In particular the questionable aspect is whether or not Rher iew Road
will eer he approed and I don’t think this is really a reliable application. 1 hank You.

I orn ( reed 4 ) I title Punkup Rd. stated: Basically, over the last several yeats when they were doing the project,
with the blasting that vent on. I had a separation in my foundation [he only thing that changed, I have been there
since 1082 and house since 1 OSO’s.

(‘hairman M I lerde asked: I low far away are von?

Mr C reed replie I a couple of miles.

Chairman \l. I lerde stated m not an expert in this tield hut I would really beg to differ with ou on this.

Mr. ( teed stated All I can tell you is that my house was ok for the 25 years, no water going in. Then we had that
going on and now I hae some separation and I had someone come out to look at it and asked him ii that has
caused it and he said he really didn’t know. It’s not the weight bearings but I do have to repair that.. \re you
calling me a liar or what?
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Chairman M. Ilerde stated: ihe state does haxe guidelines on when a seismograph is necessary and it’s a
lot less than a mile. it’s don to hundreds of feet there a blast can travel. You can feel sonic boom for
a long as hut its actualh traveling through the air. not the ground. We ill take this into consideration
but I want to let the Commission know that it falls with the Fire Marshall and thats an awful long
distance, there would he a lot of homes falling down in the town if a blast from a gravel pit happened.

Mr. (reed stated: Well the onl\ thing that happened in the last 15 years is that. I came home one time
and found that my water vas Frozen.

(‘hairman M. lierde asked if anyone else from the public would like to speak.

Bill l)uesing 593 Roose cit Drie across the street from this site and I would like to read a letter that is
from (‘vnthia Campbell who was not able to attend tonight.

Oxford Conservation Commission
Inland Wetland Agency
Town of Oxford
486 Oxford Road
Oxford CT 06478

RI . lW-13-93
Riverview Subdivision - Resubdivision of Parcel ‘ED”

November 2, 2013

Dear Commissioners

submit that this current application of Mr. Cocchiolas is also relevant to his long
standing permit - IW-Q6-39 Cocchiola Paying. Inc. Roosevelt Drive & Punkup Road.
Please be mindful of the completion of this previous permit before entertaining this next
application

To support my request I would like to quote from the following letter of the Inland
Wetlands Agency dated September 21. 2006: Disposition of Application IW-06-39

CONDITIONS

3 Temporary paved cui-de-sacs shall be constructed at the end of each Phase.

The Town Engineer will approve the construction of the cul-de-sacs prior to the
commencement of subsequent Phases

I would like to bring your attention to this cul-de-sac because at the moment it does not exist
And yet the watercourse crossing currently being considered is to attach to this cul-de-sac,
Therefore I propose that Mr. Cocchiolas existing permit has relevance to, and be completed
prior to considering his current application.
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The next condition also bears on this situation:

4, Upon substantial completion of each phase. the applicant Shall appear before the
Agency to obtain approval to proceed with the next phase. No work shall be started on
the next phase without approval from the Agency. Granting of approval will be contingent
upon the previous phase being completed without impact to nearby wetlands and/or
watercourses, and stabilized to the satisfaction of the Agency staff.

Mr. Cocchiolas engineer stated at a recent Agency meeting that, “Mr. Cocchiola has
chosen at this time to stabilize the slopes but not to build the road or the storm drainage into
the road. It may he that a behavior of Mr Cocchiolas is to simply choose not to meet a
requirement. request. in the way that Condition #4 states it, that the Agency requires
the execution of the cul-de-sac and that it meets your approval before moving on to this
next application.

Please insure that your staff enforces all Agency requirements
of Mr. Cocchiola’s previous permit #IW-06-39.

You don’t nod remindino hut I wish to state that (nndition #5 shows the Anenov
denying a crossing of this intermittent watercourse and nothing of significance has
changed since that denial was approved. I am therefore hopeful for a second denial of
this watercourse crossing. Also in Condition #5 is the Aqencys denial of any
development on the uppermost lot of East Hill Road (previously lot 5. now lot 6.
Again, nothing has changed on that issue since this condition was approved by the
Agency.

What I fear will happen is Mr. Cocchiola will skate over requirements he considers
nneopssrv when h is simnk, in nursiiit of the etrotion of mteri1 Alas I don’t

expect to see a temporary paved cul-de-sac built or even a single lot ever prepared
while Mr. Cocchiola owns these properties. I DO expect him to take advantage in every
way he can, and with every chance he gets. but please don’t allow him those
opportunities. Thank you.

You will find attached the Inland Wetlands Agency conditions of approval for his
previous permit. Please be assured by staff that all requirements of Mr. Cocchiola’s
previous permit have been met. Thank you.

Sincerely.

.-. e•.••••••••..•••.•••••.•••.••••
Cynthia Campbell
5Q5 Roosevelt Drive
Oxford, CT 06478
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Added into the record is the previous approval letter from 2006 with conditions listed:

September 21, 2006

Coechiola Pa ing. Inc.
lars Realt’. [IC
I 8 Falls Avenue
Oa.kvil.Ie, CT 06779

Re: Disposition of Application # IW—06—39.

At its Regular Meeting on Monday, September Ii, 2006 the Oxford Conservation Commission / Inland Wetlands
Agency made the following decision on your application:

IW-O6-39 Cocehiola Paving, Inc. Roosevelt Drive & Punkup Road (Lots 50 & 51) (5-Lot Subdivision) (10,500 sf of
i: RA ImpacU.

MOTION made by Commissioner L. Hellerich to APPROVE application IW-06-39 Cocchiola Pavin, Inc. Roosevelt
I)rive & Punkup Road (Lots 50 & 51) (5-Lot Subdivision).

The ()xfird Conservation Commission / Inland Wetlands Agency herein after referred to as the ‘‘Ageiicv “ received a
petition with 25 signatures requesting a public hearing. The Agency conducted said public hearings on May 15, 2006,
June 19, 2006, and July 11, 2006.

1 he Oxkrd Conservation (ommission / Inland Wetlands Agency makes a factual finding that the site is in close
proximit\ to the I lousatonic River. Five Mile Brook, and an unnamed intermittent watercourse and the excavation of this
property poses a direct threat to the environment if improperly developed.

After duly re iewing the thcts and evidence presented at said public hearings, and after considering Section 10 of the
agency’s regulations. the reason for approval is due solely to the modifications and conditions set forth herein which are
each essential to this approal. It will greatly reduce any impacts to the inland wetlands and watercourses of the Ton
of Oxiord. including hut not limited to the Housatonic River, Five Mile Brook and all connecting tributaries.

CONDITIONS:

I, An irrevocable letter of credit, to ensure the work is performed under the terms and conditions of this approval.
in the amount of $100,000 that shall be acquired by the applicant and held by the Agency do Town of Oxford
until the completion of the project to the satisfaction of the Agency/staff in a form acceptable to the Agency’s
counsel, The Agency xviII release the letter of credit at such time they deem the project completed and all areas
restored to the satisfaction of the Agencv/stafE The applicant shall apply in writing to the Agency ftr release of
said letter of credit.

2. Slopes will be graded to 2:1 with six feet (6’) wide. one foot(1’) deep reverse benches every fifteen feet(15’)
vertically, to reduce the amount of material to he removed, and control runoff. If ledge is encountered.
exca ation in that area ill cease. and ledge contours ill be held at 1:5 or a degree acceptable to the to n
engineer.

3. Temporary paved cul-de-sacs shall he constructed at the end of each Phase. The Town Engineer shall approve
the construction ot the cul—de—sac prior to the commencement of subsequent Phases.

4. Upon substantial completion of each phase, (the Agency recognizes that some overlapping may occur between
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phascs) the ap licant shall appear heibre the Agency to obtain approval to proceed with the next phase. No work
shall he started on the next phase without approval from the Agency. Granting of approval will he contingent
upon thc pre ions phase being completed ithout impact to nearh\ wetlands and or watercourses. and stabilized
to the satisfaction of the Agenc ‘staff

5. Recogni,mg that a frasible and prudent alternative exists, the access to 1 ot 4 will be via the right-of-.vva access
way from I ast Hill Road. Access to I ot 4 and 5 over the intermittent watercourse is denied without prejudice at
this tune and removal of material from Lot 5 area is not permitted except as required to complete I ot 4 as
determined h\ the Agenc staff. An individual site plan, including the right-of-way access wa must be
uhrnitted and approved for Lot 4 to the Agenc prior to construction.

6. Prior to commencement of each phase. a monitoring plan shall be developed by the applicant and submitted to
the Agency hir review. I he plan shall include at a minimum, description, frequency, and location of monitoring
methods and activities. Ihe work in each phase shall be monitored by staff of the design professional engineer
and land surveyor to insure that all State of Connecticut erosion control guidelines are fully complied with, to
prevent the discharge of materials. i.e. silt etc.. into nearby vvetlandsvvatercourses. Applicant will be responsible
for the cost of this monitoring. Monitoring of all sedimentation and erosion control measures shall he performed
during both construction and non—construction periods on all phases.

7. [he slorrnwate’ treatment systems efficiency for total suspended solids from the site runoff shall be a nimimum
of eighty perce it (80 o)on an average monthly basis. Ihe removal efficiency shall be achieved for the water
qnalit\ volume using representative measurement events to be described in the monitoring plan. I he removal
efficiency shall he achieved individually for T.S.’F. # I. T.S.T. 2, and for the combined temporary sediment
pond and IS. I . 3. A report of the monitoring results shall be submitted to the Agenc on a quarterly basis.

8. 1 he tise f floe logs is required when determined by the Agency/staff, and the design engineer, that erosion
controls are not vvorking as designed. Floe logs are to be maintained in close proximit to the site so as to be
readily av ulable as needed.

9. Pursuant to the applicant’s representation made at the public hearing, this approval supersedes an prey iOUS
approv als for the property by the Agency currently in effect.

10 1 he “Remaining I and of Ears Realty, 11 C” as shown on said map has not been represented by the applicant to
have an entrance or use. Ihe Agency does not represent this property to be accessible or approved tbr any future
use. othei than the cxcav ation shown on the final plans.

I I . [he applicant shall prepare and submit to the Agency rev ised maps reflecting all the conditions of approval as
granted within fourteen (14) days of the granting of this approval,

Seconded b ( ommssioner 1 Adamski.

‘soted by Roll Call 5-0 Ayes.

* Please Note: Ihe final approved plans were received on September 20, 2006 and the final approved plans are dated
llarch 6 2006 last revised S’eptemher 15, 2006 (Sheets I of 16) reflecting all the conditions of approval (see Memo to

I ile dated 9 20 06).

PERMIT FXPIRES: September 11. 2011.
Permit duration is five (5) years. Additional extension must be requested prior to expiration.
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FillS PERMIT IS TRANSFERABLE FIIROUGH WRITTEN APPLICATION TO THE COMMISSION
WITh A SIGNEt) ACKNOWLEDGEMENT THAT HE/SHE UNDERSTANDS ANt) ACCEPTS THE

CONI)ITIONS OF APPROVAL.

Attached please find a copy of the application and if you hae any questions please call me at the office at (203) 888-
2543 ext 1065 between the hours of 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM Monday to Thursday.

I1 [)irection of the ( ommiss ion,

Anna \I. Sika
OCCRVA Secrctar’

OCt IWA as

( C: Planning & toning
l)ae afis. L.S.. P.L. of Nails & Young
Mike liorbal. iS.
i)on Smith, P,F,
Matt Willis sq
Stesen S ienskv, 1 sq.

(Itairnian M. Ilerde Ihanked Mr. Duesing and asked if anyone else would like to speak.

Mrs. Susan Duesing 593 Roosevelt Drive stated: I would like to reiterate Mr. Kopf’s accommodation of the board
and dealing patiently and diligently with these issues. I am confused about why we can’t address any toning
issues in this Inland \etlands public hearing hen toning issues have come up repeatedly during this hearing. I
totall understand that one is contingent on the other and ideally ‘ hat you do here jives v ith Planning and zoning
as there is a long term plan x ith this ton.

C hairrnan M Ilerde stated: Right. We don’t address their issues as if it will effect this particular application hut it
does in the design has to meet the Zoning requirements. For example. e are not going to deny the application
because there road isnt %ide enough.

Mrs. I)uesing replied: I understand and that is a problem with the system and not to he dealt ith this evening.
1 he other remark I would like to make that Mr. Florhal stated that the road was not adequate for their needs and it
was pointed ut that there are other roads in ton that ould not meet the requirements for toning, I wonder sith
the dri e in to n for retaining the rural character of the 1o n and that should really consider making our roads
accessible to large dump trucks carrying huge amounts of rocks in a residential tone. I hae been made to
understand that a special e\ception is not really hat it sounds like: its basically a higher ieel olsupers ision. is
that correct I was told by a member of the toning Commission.

( hairman M. I lerde asked: Special [.xception in regards to?
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Mrs. l)uesin re lied: In anything, [or example Mr. Qocchiola applied for a special exception to do this whole
project ongit alh because this is not allowed in a residential tone. It was my understanding that a special
exception was to circum’. cut the rules to hire lesel of superxision.

Chairman \1. I lerde replied: It is not necessaril to circumvent. Zonini has different set ups to their requirements
md they hase special e\ceptions for things that wouldn’t necessarily effect land use specifically. It’s a blanket
oer the enti e town and that is how zoning does it but once again it is not our issue.

Mis. i)uesing stated I understand it is reall not our issue but since we are all one town here and all in this
together, it would reall behoove this Commission to respect the careful work that Cynthia Campbell has done in
researching the tbrmer issues in this long drawn out nightmare for the residents. I know that is not within the
scope of this public hearing and I understand that hut because there has been specific inconsistencies and
incongruities po nted out, I would really encourage you. and I know you will because you are very thorough, take
this into consideration please. I hank you very much.

Mrs. Karen Kopt’ 581 Roose cIt l)rive stated: I ne er received a letter and my mother in law. who li’ Cs next door.
never recei\ed a letter about it either and I don’t know who is responsible for that but it’sjust a footnote. I do
ha\ e a question and not sure if it’s an Inland V. etland thing so I will keep it short. My concern is just looking at
that hill and work tlHt I have done in the past, and it has to do within erosion globally, and its clearly erosion.
I)oes this category tall within the wetland definition?

( hairman M. I lerde replied Yes. ‘ e do look at erosion if it specificall effects the wetlands,

Mrs. l)uesiiig stated: ok. Just the erosion that has happened there would undoubtedly affect the wetlands and it
trickles across. I ha\e like there for 30 years and there has been a distinct difference already.

( hairman M I lerde asked: I lave you seen the erosion going across to the river?

Mrs. l)uesing replied: \o. I haven’t seen it go into the riser hut have seen it go into the road .And because the
road is slightl’. sloped down closer to Punkup Road. it’s slightly sloped but not enough to go across.

( hairman M ilerde replied: lhere was a berm there in between so I’m not sure that maybe its road sand or
something coma g oft of the berm,

Mrs. Duesing stated: Yes. [here is a berm there. There still is enough of a difference from the past l() to 15 years
which prohabh would have happen to a certain degree in any case. It’s an observation I’m making anyway.

Mrs. Madga Drew 586 Roosevelt Drive stated: I’m not that knowledgeable but the concern is during the first
phase and talking about logging, the erosion of the water came running down. i’m right on Rte 34, it’s a bend that
comes right out and during the first time the concern was because of that logging the slate starting splitting and
now there is nothing holding it hack. It seems that it’s just a matter of lime before that comes out onto RIe 34 and
now with this new phase and how it has changed with the flow of the waler coming down and I’m concerned we
w ill ha e more issues. I really wish someone would take a look at.

( hairman M I lerde asked ii’ she contacted the State DO I’.?

Mrs. Madga Drew replied: No hut should maybe I should. [hank You.

Chairman M. I lerde asked if any one else wanted to speak.

Mr Bill I)uesing 59 Roosevelt Drive stated: One of the elephants in the room used to be the amount of
excavation and as we said it’s only a few yards from the wetlands, fhe plans say that they are going to set up their
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processing equipment once they get across the wetlands and presumably they are going to move stult out. llo
much is that and ho many trucks? And they are using the Fast Hill Rd as sort of impediment to coming that way
through theft ri&,ht away. If we are talking about 2 cement trucks to pour cement but if we are talking about 40 or
100 or 500 trucks ol fill coming off that hillside then we are talking about another kind of impediment, When the
are talkim about slahiliiing. when theY start digging. it’s going to he unstahalized and make more problems for
[i\e \iile Brook and people li ing nearby. It’s been going on for 7 years. too long. And the other thing. Mr.
I lorhal talked about getting steep on East I lill Road but where it is steep is after the right of way. That is not a

to not use that access point. There is a lot of disturbed hill there down to bedrock. I read a lot of about
bedrock and it seems they the hillside is all bedrock and now there is so much material moving down there. They
really is no sign of doing what they should do and now they are asking for something they really shouldn’t do
which is disturb a valuable wetland. They probably will cut into that hillside and increase the flow. I think we
shouldn’t allow hem to do it. [hank You.

Mr. Xopf had a question about potential contamination of ground water fall under jurisdiction of this
( m in i ss ion?

Chairman M, lierde asked: Not typically unless it perches out. Are you speaking of the septic systems?

Mr. Kopf replied: Well the septic system test pits within shallow hit water and is in close proximity to Five Mile
Brook and to str pping of ledge of lot 6 and undermining the wetlands.

Chairman M. I lerde asked: I think those test pits ere mottles do n in the 30 inch range?

Mr. Kopi replied: lest pit 32 had mottling at 3 feet and water at 8 feet and test pit 31 hit water at 7.3 feet during
that water defici

( hairman M. I krde stated: I will speak as a septic installer; those are considered really good holes in (‘onnecticut,
especiall\ in Oxford for a septic system.

Mr. Kopi asked: \k ater at 3 fiet’?

Chairman \l. Ilercle replied: Yes. Mottles at 3 feet.

Mr Kopi’ replied: So there is no concern about contaminating ground water?

Chairman M. I krde replied: I he state requires the bottom of the septic system to be 24 inches abo\ e the high
water table and that is where we do sand systems and eleated systems hich is about 9 out of 10 sstems going in
()\ird.

\lr. Kopt asked: Really. So mottling at 3 feet is sufficient to put in a septic system?

( hairman M. I lerde replied: 24 inches is sufficient.

Mr. Kopf replied: Ok. ihank you.

Susan L)uesinu 593 Roosevelt Drive asked about the notice of abutting property notices which she did not receive
as well. I hake always been notified before and this came out of nowhere.

Chairman M. Ilerde asked Mr. Ilorbal to clarify who receives the notices.
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Mr. Horhal stated: We had contacted Mr. And Ferrillo and he contacted the fawn Attorne Kevin Condon and
‘e “crc infiwmed to onl notil\ adjacent homeoners to all of the Mr. Cocchiola’s property. We ere not t0I(I to
notih perons across the street. only adjacent homeoners.

Chairman M. lierde stated that our regulations are adopted from the State regulations but we will double check on
that for further clarification.

MOTION made b Commissioner S. Purcella Gibbons wanted to make sure that the minutes from September
2006 erc included in these minutes as it came up in a letter from Cynthia Campbell earlier. Seconded b
C ommissioner 1 Adamski, All in favor 5O.

Chairman \1. I lcrde asked if there is ainone in the Public ho ould like to address the applicant and’or the
Commission. \one Stated.

Al)I)ITIONAL COMMENTS & QUESTIONS FROM APPLICANT/APPLICANTS’
REPRESENTATIVE(S):

Chairman M. I lerde asked the applicant/applicants representative(s) if they had an other questio s.comments. or
issues that should he addressed.

COMMENTS & QUESTIONS FROM THE CHAIRMAN & OTHER COMMISSION MEMBERS:

Chairman \l. I lerde asked the Commission if the had an other questions, comments, or issues that should he
addressed, None stated.

( hairman M. Ilerde asked if there is an\ reason to extend the public hearing. None stated.

OTHER:

CONTINI AN( E:

ADJOt RNMENT:

MOTION made h3 (onirnissioner 1. Adamski and seconded by Commissioner S. Purcella Gibbons to CLOSE
the Public Hearing at 7:30 PM. Voted 5-0.

Respectfully Submitted,

I)cnisc Randall
(( (1WA Secretary

)
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